City of Houston—Houston Public Works
Code Enforcement

Green Building Resource Center

Presents an Education Seminar in partnership with the Texas Chapter of the US Green Building Council
This 2018 series is generously underwritten by

A More Beautiful World
Conversations about non-fiction books through the lens of ’The More Beautiful World
Our Hearts Know is Possible’ by Charles Eisenstein. Sustainability and green building
are all about a more beautiful world, aren’t they?
This year, Donna Mosher will join me since she started a FB group a couple years ago to discuss TMBWOHKIP. She will mention some of her favorite passages and I will counter with
similar or contrasting passages from other books from my booklist, including Charles’ latest
book ‘Climate,’ not to mention Paul Hawken’s ‘Drawdown’.
I’ll hand out copies of my ‘Continuing Education 101’ booklist because books allow readers to
explore subjects in depths that are either abbreviated or getting no coverage in the mainstream media; a way to keep up with current thought leaders; and further insight into the
whys of green building and behavior. Quoting Thomas
Carlyle, “What we become depends on what we read after
all of the professors have finished with us” lending
credence to the booklist title.

Speakers……

Donna Mosher, Editor
Donnamosher.com
Steve Stelzer, AIA, LEED AP, True Advisor
GBRC Program Director
When…...

Wednesday, December 5, 2018:
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Held in the Green Building Resource Center
located in the Houston Permitting Center with
its LEED Gold Certification since 2012. The
GBRC is Houston’s best location for seeing displays of green building materials and strategies.
Visit The Green Building Resource Center at

www.codegreenhouston.org
or on

Free and open to the public

PLEASE RSVP: Steve.stelzer@houstontx.gov or

Facebook.com/HoustonGBRC

twitter.com/houstonGBRC

phone 832-394-9050

Location Details
City of Houston
Houston Permitting Center
1002 Washington Avenue
Houston, TX 77002

Parking Details
Free parking in lot just east and
west of the building, meters on
Washington & Elder.
Bus Stop: Preston @ Elder

